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Toastmasters 2016-17 Hall 

of Fame:  

District Director Thoughts 

At its very core, Toastmasters is a people 

developmental organisation.  Members develop 

leadership skills by taking on roles that contribute 

to the overall success of the District.  Toastmasters 

International has metrics that highlight members 

achievements, however it is often those 

immeasurable qualities that a member develops in 

keeping with the organisations values of integrity, 

respect, service and excellence that sets the bar for 

others to follow.   True volunteers give of their time 

not simply for attention or recognition.   

The Hall of Fame recognises members 

achievements and service to the District from July 

1st 2016 to June 30th 2017.   It was my privilege to 

preside over the awards at the Sheffield 

Conference.  Special Commendation awards went 

the following people for their often-unrecognised 

work throughout the year.  All recipients are both 

respected and respectful offering fantastic support 

and a common-sense approach to their roles.   

• Talk Show for Talkers (Moira O’Brien and Ted 

Mellamphy, Cork) 

• Anne Ruane, Division F 

• Gerry Dunn, Division S 

 
 

Toastmaster of the Year was awarded to Sharon 

O'Neill (left) of Blarney Toastmasters, Cork.  The 

audience response on the night indicated that there 

was no one more deserving of this award.  “The 

Gaffer” brings enormous energy and passion to 

Toastmasters.  Her leadership qualities include 

offering unconditional support as mentor to high 

achieving clubs, including Area and Division 

Directors.  Sharon truly embodies the core values of 

the organisation and it’s always a joy to be in her 

company. (continued) 
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Division Director of the Year went to a true 

gentleman, Ken Siviter (above, with IPDD 

Michael Collins) of Division E.  Ken achieved 

Presidents Distinguished status for his 

Division.  However, it was his work behind 

the scenes in supporting clubs and 

members, that sets Ken apart.  He stepped 

into the breach covering Area Director visits 

and was one of the forces behind the 

Manchester Conference, doing this all in an 

unassuming manner.   

Area Director of the Year was awarded to 

Sarah-Jane Cairns (above) of Division M, 

Area 5.  Sarah-Jane achieved President’s 

Distinguished status for her Area and did 

this in impressive style.  She also has a 

personal accomplishment of achieving three 

awards making her eligible for a Triple 

Crown.  A fantastic speaker, mentor and I’ve 

been informed throws a great Christmas 

party! 

Congratulations to all award recipients over 

the weekend and continued success to the 

District.  

Michael Collins 

Immediate Past District Director 
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From our District Director 

Friends, well another month has flown by and it is 

crazy how fast we are coming up to our midway 

point in the Toastmasters year. The Steel City 

Conference, the last Fall Conference has now gone. 

What a bittersweet thing to let go. I think I can 

speak for all those who attended the Conference 

that it was a great time had by all. The conference 

team did a fantastic job organizing the event so that 

everyone who attended the conference came away 

exhausted but excited and recharged. Thanks once 

again to Anthony Day and his team of terrific 

Toastmasters for a job well done. A huge 

congratulations to all those who competed, and a 

big thank you to all those who had roles to perform 

– from the Contest Chairs to the Judges, from the 

Counters and Timers to the Sergeants at Arms – 

thanks! Onwards and upwards to Cork we will go in 

May, 2018. 

My thought for this month is on the Toastmasters 

core values. As you know, the core values are 

Integrity, Respect, Service and Excellence. Integrity 

is the first core value and is the most important. 

How can we do anything else unless we have 

Integrity?  The answer of course is we can’t. The 

other three core values build upon Integrity, to 

make things happen. Service to the member and 

Excellence are two more Core Values we share. 

Respect for others is the final core value.  

Respect is what sets Toastmasters apart from other 

organizations. Having respect for others makes 

Toastmasters a safe and friendly place which allows 

individuals the ability to practice in a friendly 

environment. I had the privilege of participating in 

the parade of flags during the opening ceremony at 

the International Convention. There were 142 

national flags on parade representing the countries 

that welcome Toastmasters. As I looked down the 

line of flag bearers, I did not see 142 different 

individuals but a group of Toastmasters. All there 

for the same reason: their love of the organization. 

Having Respect for each other is what Toastmasters 

is about.  

That is about it for this month. We, on the District 

Leadership Team, are always available to talk if you 

have any issues or need some guidance. Please feel 

free to give any one of us a shout because we are 

here to help you. Have a great month and, if you 

lived in America, hope you had a Happy 

Thanksgiving :>) 

Red 
Red Skelton DTM 

District 71 Director 
 

 

  

Would you like funding for a 
special event? 

Up to €200 is available toward the costs of a 
club, area or division event geared toward 

raising the profile of Toastmasters among the 
wider community. 

 
See the back page for details! 
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Toastmaster of the Year: Sharon 

O’Neill DTM 

This is a transcript of Sharon’s remarks at the Steel City 

gala dinner, upon learning she had been named 

“Toastmaster of the Year”. 

You know me … this 

doesn’t happen; my 

heart is racing, I can’t 

breathe.  

My friends and family 

say to me “When are 

you going to give up 

Toastmasters?” “Why 

are you never at 

home?” “Why can’t you 

do stuff with us?  

You’re always doing 

something with Toastmasters.”  “What’s the big deal 

about Toastmasters?”   

The thing that’s most powerful for me about 

Toastmasters is watching somebody stand up and do 

their Icebreaker like this: they’re not looking, they’re not 

breathing, they’re not making eye contact, they’re not 

doing anything.  And however many months later, 

watching them do their CC 10: owning the space, 

smashing their speech, making eye contact and doing 

the gestures but most of all, making other people in the 

room go, “Hell yeah, I’m gonna do that”!   It is such an 

honour and a privilege to be a part of somebody’s 

journey, a tiny part – whether you evaluate them, 

whether you’re their mentor or whether you’re just in the 

room supporting them.  For me the thing about 

Toastmasters, because we’re Irish – in Ireland we don’t 

shine, we’re not allowed to shine, you’re not encouraged 

to shine - but the thing about Toastmasters is you get to 

shine and it is, like I said, a privilege and an honour to be 

part of somebody’s journey to show them that it is 

totally OK to shine and that we love it when you shine. 

It is an absolute privilege and an honour to be your 

Conference Director for next year. 

Area Director of the Year Sara Jane Cairns 

shares her thoughts on the AD role 

How did it feel when you heard your name called? 

I was delighted, I was absolutely thrilled. I didn’t do it for 

my gain, I did it for the clubs. The first thing was that I 

wanted to instil faith in the Area Director. My whole 

ethos is that “it’s not what your Area can do for you, it’s 

what you can do for your area”. It’s true that you catch 

more bees with honey than with vinegar. You need to be 

encouraging and helpful, and provide the clubs with any 

help possible. 

Some clubs were struggling; they hadn’t achieved 

Distinguished status in a couple of years, and that’s 

where they wanted to be. It’s rewarding in itself to see 

clubs achieve Presidents’ Distinguished and help them 

get to where they want to go.  

What advice can you offer this year’s Area Directors? 

Some Area Directors are really “hungry”; don’t be pushy. 

The Area Director is a supportive role. Some people lose 

sight, they feel like it’s their job [to direct club officers]; 

but it’s to be there for the clubs and help them achieve 

their goals.  

Give club officers a call now and then, it just takes a 

couple minutes out of the day. Be more personal, and 

keep in touch. And don’t despair! If you don’t think it’s 

going your way, take a look at your own goals, break 

them down a bit and work your way through them. 

You also earned a Triple Crown in the same time. Did 

this go along with the Area Director role? 

They did kind of go hand-in-hand. I completed another 

CL, my ALB and ACS. 

What I did on my Area Director visits was request to be 

General Evaluator, because it covers a lot of questions in 

the Area report, and it contributed to my CL. It fits in 

really well - it gives the clubs a fresh set of eyes and a 

new person looking at feedback.  

I spoke in other clubs, as well – not necessarily during 

the Area Director visit – that would be too much! When 

you speak at a different club, they haven’t heard you 
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speak before. They will pick up on things that your club 

didn’t notice. You get different feedback, which can be 

very valuable. 

Any final words you’d like to share with this year’s Area 

Directors? 

Just do the best you can. Don’t beat yourself up if you 

don’t get what you were hoping for, but look at all you 

have achieved. 

Area Director of the Year Sara Jane Cairns was 

interviewed by Division E Director Angela Scott 

Division Director of the Year 2016-

2017 Ken Siviter with his advice for 

this year’s Division Directors 

Planning - Make sure that all your Area Directors 

are aware of what they need to do by certain dates. 

This includes you dropping them timely reminders 

about deadlines!  

Phone – Speak to people on the phone as much as 

they need it. Catch up often and find out what they 

need. Keep in touch often. 

Persistence – Keep yourself going through the 

whole year, especially during the last couple 

months, when it’s easy to feel like the job is done.  

It’s all about maintaining contact and being there 

for your Area Directors as much as possible. 

Remember that they also have jobs of their own.  

Finally, be sure members and Area Directors alike 

know who you are and that you take an interest! 

Speak to members and officers – you are a 

Toastmaster, not just a Division Director. Area 

competitions and Club Officer Trainings are key 

times to show up and show your support. Don’t just 

attend, but take an active role on the day. Offer to 

help - serve as timekeeper - get mucked in!  

 

 

IPDD Michael Collins recognized The Talk Show for 

Talkers on Irish Radio International, presented by 

Moira O’Brien (left) and Ted Melamphy (centre) for 

its contribution to the District in the Hall of Fame 

awards. 

 

David Thompson was recognized for his contribution 

to the District, chairing the Nomination Committee. 
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Contests a highlight of Steel City: David Clinton and Guy Doza victors 

Congratulations to Guy Doza of Division G, who won 

the District 71 Humorous Speaking Contest with his 

speech entitled: “Muesli-Munching Enemy of the 

People”  

Guy literally tore off his shirt during the opening of his 

speech as he revealed the experiences of a millennial 

who has chosen to become a vegan. In his speech, Guy 

noted that his “spinach-fed frame” has stood up to beefy 

bodybuilders; his convictions “do not wilt under 

professional pressure”, nor does he “blanch” when 

confronted with stereotypes of vegans as the “muesli-

munching enemy of the people”. 

 

Commenting on the process, Guy noted, “When I 

entered this contest a few months ago, I never 

entertained the possibility of making it to the final, let 

alone winning the entire thing! Even now, it still doesn't 

quite feel real yet! It has been such an amazing journey 

and I have had the opportunity to meet some wonderful 

people and listen to some brilliant speeches. I am 

incredibly grateful to all those people who encouraged 

me to compete and supported me along, especially 

those at the Cambridge Speakers Club.” 

Dermot Carey took second place with his speech “In 

Defense of a National Institution,” which centred around 

the lighter side of tea-drinking. James McGinty, of 

Division S, took third place with his speech “It’s Still Me,” 

about identity, and identity theft. 

The contest was chaired by Michael Maunsell. 

Congratulations to David Clinton, of Division D, who 

won the District 71 Table Topics Contest. He took home 

the 1st place prize for his answer to: “Winter – like it or 

hate it?” 

Some contestants took us on a journey through the 

seasons, while others referenced our later years – the 

“winter” of life. Clinton’s winning answer made 

reference to the “winter” of autumn Toastmasters 

conferences, as the Steel City Conference would be the 

last. He exited dramatically, by picking up the Irish Flag 

from the stage and jumping off the stage, encouraging 

everyone to gather in Cork. 

Sabine Munro, of Division S, took second place. Her 

answer included a memorable mention of the “layers” 

we develop in cold weather, including the one we “earn 

by eating chocolate”!  

Shalini Sinha, of Division M, took third place. Her answer 

included vivid descriptions of winters in her native 

Canada.  

The contest was chaired by Avril Stringer, who began by 

asking Sue McQueen, from the Conference Team, to 

randomly select one of three envelopes, each with a 

different Table Topics question. This ensured that no 

one could have known the question in advance! After 

the contest, audience members enjoyed hearing the 

alternative questions, and a number of Toastmasters 

had the opportunity to answer them on stage. 

More contest photos page 13-14  
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The Distinguished Club Program and INCENTIVES 
 

How many Distinguished Club ribbons 
does your club banner have?  

Maybe you are a newly chartered 
club and you are eagerly working 
hard to achieve your first 
Distinguished Club ribbon? 

Perhaps you are wondering, “What is 
the Distinguished Club Program”?! 

The Distinguished Club Program (DCP) 
recognises clubs that provide a positive 
and supportive environment that ultimately leads to 
club and member success.  Quality clubs are at the heart 
of the DCP. 

What defines a quality club? 

• A quality club encourages and celebrates member 
achievement, provides a supportive and fun 
environment and offers a professionally organised 
meeting with variety.  

• A quality club offers a mentoring program to its 
members.   

• A quality club provides the best possible member 
experience so that existing members are retained, 
and new members join.  

The Distinguished Club Program (DCP) includes 10 goals 
that your club should strive to achieve each year.  

Qualifying Requirement 

Be a club in good standing and have a minimum of 20 
members or a net growth of at least five new members 
at 30th June 2018. Transfer and honourary members do 
not count toward the qualifying requirement. 

 

The 10 goals are grouped into four areas:  

1. Education: Members who have an opportunity 
to earn education awards are reaching their 
goals.  

2. Membership: When new members join, 
everyone’s experience is enhanced because your 
club has enough members to provide leadership 
and fill meeting and committee assignments. 

3. Training: Trained club officers are better able to 
serve and support your club because they know 
how best to fulfil their roles.  

4. Administration: Fulfilling administrative duties, 
including submitting information on time, helps 
your club run more smoothly, which benefits 
members. 

The first 20 clubs to 
achieve “President’s 
Distinguished” status 
will receive a Wireless 

Presentation Advancer 
(a.k.a. “clicker”!) or its 
monetary equivalent.  

 

The first 20 clubs 
to achieve 
“Distinguished” 
status which were 
not Distinguished 
last year will 
receive a Club 
Ribbon Pack or 
Guest Book or its 

monetary equivalent. 

Already have at least one Competent Communicator 
award?   

Achieve another one this year and help your club 
achieve Distinguished and you 
will receive an Outstanding 
Member Pin.    

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Patricia O’Reilly DTM 
Programme Quality Director 
  

https://www.toastmasters.org/~/media/549134efa75548b6928c43b6baafe433.ashx
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Christmas and New Year Membership Challenge 
With the onset of winter and cold, dark and 

damp nights, it is a good time to attract 

new members into our clubs.  What better way 

is there to spend an evening in November, 

December and January but at a warm and toastie 

Toastmaster Club?  

 

For any club that adds 5 or more new members in 

this three-month period the District will award for 

each new member added a New Member Badge, a 

Welcome Ribbon, New Member Orientation Kit and 

Mentor Programme Kit. Together this is valued at 

more than $40. 

 

 

The New Year also brings in the Talk Up 

Toastmasters Award in February and March.   

Add and pay for 5, 7 or 10 or more New, Dual or 

Reinstated Members to commence their 

membership between the 1st of February and 31st 

March and win TI Shop prizes to the value of $20, 

$40 and $75.  

In addition, Toastmasters International will award 

the Talk Up Toastmasters ribbon for your banner 

and a 10% discount on TI Shop purchases. 

 

 

An Open Evening or Guest Night in January is a 

great way to increase your membership numbers 

for the Talk Up Toastmasters Membership Growth 

Campaign.    

The New Year is an ideal time to hold an Open 

Evening or Guest Night when much of the 

population are making their New Year Resolutions, 

reflecting on their health, their wealth, their 

relationships and their careers. 

The District is offering to pay up to €25 or £20 

towards the cost of refreshments if 

you run an Open Evening or Guest 

Night bringing in 10 or more non-

members on the night. (Please note 

that a flyer, attendance list and 

receipts are required to make a claim.) 

Take a look at the Newsletter Article and Flyer on 

how two D71 Toastmasters clubs added more than 

40 new members through their Guest/Open Nights 

in January 2017.  

Please contact me if you need any further 

information or help. 

In the meantime, have a wonderful Christmas and 

New Year. 

John Cox 

Club Growth Director 
  

http://files.constantcontact.com/86f14826301/013dacad-6bd7-481f-9a7d-3a8912863b42.docx
http://files.constantcontact.com/86f14826301/ff718da0-4b0c-49d1-b19a-0890e71a0a03.pdf
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Shaping Tomorrow, Today with the 

Toastmasters’ Youth Leadership 

Programme 

By Anne Dooley 

When someone walks into your classroom and 

changes your life, that is impossible to forget.  Not 

just because someone did it for me, not because it 

changed my life, but because I believe in it. Twenty-

one years after being a participant, I have 

coordinated the Toastmasters Youth Leadership 

Programme. 

 

This year’s ‘Division Director of the Year’, Ken Siviter 

coordinated a YLP with Warrington Toastmasters in 

2016.  

Toastmasters International recognise that the 

ability to express our thoughts to others often 

determines how successful we are in life.  As a 

Toastmaster, you can tap into young peoples’ 

potential and help them to develop their skills to 

become the leaders of our tomorrow. They may 

only be 11 years old, but their ability to ‘bite the 

bullet’, to stand before an audience and speak with 

passion about bullying, feminism and terrorism – 

the issues that matter to them – is astounding. It 

will lift you to new levels of hope and optimism.   

Ultimately, this is also a beautiful gift that someone 

gave to me. If you can give a child confidence, a 

child that is not even your own, and help them 

realise their potential, you may never imagine how 

much it may change their world.  I am spending 90 

minutes a week for 10 weeks and a bit of 

preparation time; that is 20 hours out of my life to 

potentially change one of theirs. When I got the 

opportunity to do it, it was a no-brainer.    

Consider delivering the Toastmasters Youth 

Leadership Programme in a school or youth group 

in your area.  Success is not when we achieve; real 

success is helping others to realise their 

achievements.  As a Toastmaster Youth Leadership 

Programme co-ordinator, you will change lives.  

Anne Dooley, CC, of Warrington Toastmasters, is 
coordinating Youth Leadership Program as part of 
her High Performance Leadership Project. 
 

New social media campaign to spread 
the word about Toastmasters: 
#WeAreToastmasters 
 
You’re invited to help spread the word about 
Toastmasters with a new initiative from D71’s Public 
Relations Manager Laura Bruce. 
 
Announced at the District Executive Committee 
meeting in Sheffield, Laura encourages you to 
share photos of your club using the hashtag 
#WeAreToastmasters. 
 
Let’s spread the word! Tag your photos with our 
hashtag and let’s get D71 ‘round the world! 
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International recognition for Adrian Melia: 
Outstanding Contribution to Toastmasters  
 

Adrian Melia was recognised for his Outstanding 
Contribution to Toastmasters by President Balraj 
Arunasalam 

Popular photographer Adrian Melia was honoured 
in a very special way at his Toastmaster home club 
in Kildare town on Tuesday 24th October.  

In a break with normal proceedings, Toastmaster 
David Clinton interrupted the scheduled agenda for 
a few minutes with an important announcement. 

A video message had been received from Balraj 
Arunasalam, President of Toastmasters 
International. [Click here to watch the video] Upon 
viewing the short video clip, Adrian Melia was left 
momentarily speechless as he learned that he was 

to be the recipient of "An Outstanding Contribution 
to Toastmasters International Award" for his years 
of service to Toastmasters International. 

Jane Mooney, Division D Director, presented the 
award to an astonished Adrian, who revealed that 
that day was his 58th birthday, and that this was 
probably his best present yet. A clearly emotional 
Adrian read the inscription on the back: “It’s not 
about me”. 

He said, “You know, that’s just it -- it's not about 
me, it’s never been about me, it’s about us and 
what we can achieve together. I accept this award 
for all of us, for Kildare Toastmasters and I am just 
happy that I could be a part of it.” 

Adrian learned shortly afterwards that it had 
originally been planned to present the award to him 
at the Division D finals of the Humorous Speech and 
Table Topics contests on 22nd October in Clonmel 
but he had taken ill and had to be admitted to 
hospital. Later that day Adrian would receive a 
great boost from the news that his friend David 
Clinton had just won the Division D Table Topics 
contest, and would be going forward to represent 
Division D in the District 71 final in Sheffield on 5th 
November. 

Adrian continues his battle with cancer and 
continues his work. He continues to confound and 
to inspire people. While the inscription had read 
“It’s not about me”, it has to be said that on 
Tuesday 24th October, it was all about Adrian Melia. 

Kildare Toastmaster meets every second and fourth 
Tuesday of each month at the Silken Thomas Pub at 
7.45pm. Join us and perhaps you too may have a 
life-changing experience. 
www.kildaretoastmasters.com 

Postscript: We are sad to report that Adrian Melia 
passed away on 14 November. We extend our 
sincere condolences to his partner Jeannie and to 
all his family. Rest in peace.  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/11BBiAVUaWTRu-U59jgcf673L7UolXFLt/view
http://www.kildaretoastmasters.com/
http://d71toastmasters.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/11/IMG_1027.jpg
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The SteelCity 2017 conference team would like to 
thank everyone who came to Sheffield, the great 
city where we held the last (perhaps “ever”) Autumn 
Conference, be it in the capacity of Humorous 
Speech or Table Topics finals contestant, workshop 
presenter, organiser, helper or attendee and 
contributing to make it a success. Up to 170 
participants at any one time, a fun Anglo-Irish 
Toastmasters meeting, 12 workshop sessions hosted 
by 9 presenters, the wonderful keynote from Florian 
Mueck, presentation of the Rhetoric board-game 
played by 80 people at the same time, the Comedy 
Open-mic, dancing, the Craic and last but not least 
the renewal and making of friendships within the 
Toastmaster Clan all contributed to an enjoyable, 
educational, entertaining and – dare I say it? – excellent 
(the committee are, after all, nearly all from Division E) 
weekend. 

The opening 
ceremony Friday 
night with 
District Director 
Red Skelton, Jane 
Craggs, Becky 
Pennington and 
Conference Chair 
Anthony Day  

Photographs are 
now on-line on 

the www.steelcity2017.co.uk website and conference 
attendees are invited to upload their own photos 
here: http://www.steelcity2017.co.uk/photo-
galleries/share-your-photos (there are instructions at the 
link). 

Thanks are due to the staff at the Royal Victoria Hotel, 
Sheffield who were understanding and helpful, the Lady 
Mayor of Sheffield who took to the stage at the Gala 
Dinner, and especially to you, who came and took part 
with applause and smiles and tears and laughter. For the 
team, it will be a conference to remember; we hope it 
will be for you, too. 

Jane Craggs, DTM  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
A selfie by Paul Monaghan captured the 
conviviality of Thursday’s Anglo-Irish meeting. 

 

 
Noel O’Beara was co-winner of “Best Table 
Topics” at the Anglo Irish meeting. 

http://www.steelcity2017.co.uk/
http://www.steelcity2017.co.uk/photo-galleries/share-your-photos
http://www.steelcity2017.co.uk/photo-galleries/share-your-photos
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Moira O’Brien, Mayor Murphy and Ted Mellamphy celebrating 
the recogntion of the Talk Show for Talkers. 
 

 
District Director Red Skelton presented a memento to Florian 

Mueck in appreciation of his contribution to the conference. 

Florian presented Saturday’s Keynote as well as a workshop 

Sunday morning.  

 

District Director Skelton, Mayor Murphy and her consort. 

 

Livingston Toastmaster Helen Kelly (right) brought her sister 

Joanne to the conference. 

 
District Director Red Skelton, Programme Quality Director 

Patricia O’Reilly, Administration Manager Sue Eastman, and 

Division G Area 25 Director Natalie King. 

  

TAKE A LOOK ONLINE! 

Dozens more photographs from the Steel City 
Conference can be viewed on-line at 

www.steelcity2017.co.uk . Conference 
attendees are invited to upload their own 

photos here: 
http://www.steelcity2017.co.uk/photo-

galleries/share-your-photos (DON’T WORRY! 
There are instructions at the link!) 

http://www.steelcity2017.co.uk/
http://www.steelcity2017.co.uk/photo-galleries/share-your-photos
http://www.steelcity2017.co.uk/photo-galleries/share-your-photos
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The 2017 Humourous 

Speech Contest 

 

 

A thoroughly entertaining Saturday afternoon with ten talented Toastmasters, above, delighting us in the 

Humourous Speech Contest. 

Humourous Speech Contest Winner 

Guy Doza was clearly delighted to win; 

pictured here with Contest Chair 

Michael Maunsell, left, and District 

Director Red Skelton 
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D71’s 2017 Table Topics Contest 
 

 

Ten tremendous Toastmasters from across D71 gave us an exciting Table Topics contest. Thank you to Avril Stringer 

DTM (pictured, centre) for chairing the contest, and to Chief Judge Moira Beaton. 

 

Adrian Melia (left) travelled to the 

conference despite his illness, so 

keen was his desire to support his 

friend and fellow Kildare 

Toastmaster David Clinton. He 

was delighted when David won 

the Table Topics contest. 
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Did you know… 

. . .. the reasons why District 18 changed to the 

Territorial Council of the British Isles? 

The following article, written by Past District Governor 

1959/60, J. Lockhart Whiteford, and published in the 

December 1964 edition of The British Toastmaster, 

clearly sets out the thinking and reasons for the change in 

designation from D18 to Territory #1. 

In 1955, the Council of District 18 appointed a small 

committee to examine and report on the administrative 

structure of the District, in which the 73 British 

Toastmasters clubs were then organised. The 

recommendations of that committee embraced three 

main themes: first, putting the District, which had begun 

in 1945 with six clubs, and which was being heavily 

subsidised by the Home Office in Santa Ana, on a self-

sufficient basis [Note: This was how World Headquarters 

was known then as it was based there]; second, 

establishing a relationship between the clubs in Britain 

and American HQ which would maintain the important 

international aspects of Toastmasters while providing for 

natural development of British characteristics; and third, 

providing for a national organisation which would make 

possible a comprehensive service to clubs, while at the 

same time ensuring the maximum local participation in 

national affairs.  

The committee, accepting that the primary purpose of 

TMI is educational, stressed the need  to provide for a 

wide field of opportunity for men to gain experience in 

organisation as well as in speaking; but recognising the 

need for streamlining in essential organisation, 

recommended certain changes in the procedure then 

operating, to ensure both economy and efficiency. These 

changes were effected; and a new committee was then 

appointed to consider the second problem, relations 

between Santa Ana and clubs in Great Britain. By this time 

[1957] the number of clubs had reached 82 and was rising 

steadily; in other parts of the world TM clubs were coming 

into existence in ever increasing numbers. It was felt that 

the American system of Districts, in which each club 

remains directly linked with the Home Office, was not 

appropriate, on grounds of distance and national 

idiosyncrasy, to these extra-American clubs. Four years of 

work and negotiation produced the “Territorial” formula; 

and on January 1, 1962, District 18 became Territory #1 of 

TMI. By this change, the clubs in the UK retained the full 

advantages of international membership, while matters 

of internal organisation, educational programmes, 

magazines and finance became the responsibility of the 

Territorial Council. 

But even bigger change was on the way within a decade. 

Ted Corcoran, DTM 

Past International President 
  

 

Did you know. . . ? is a regular feature of 

the District 71 newsletter writted by Ted 

Corcoran, DTM, Past International President 

of Toastmasters. 

Ted has documented the development of 

Toastmasters in Ireland and Britain in A 

Comprehensive History of Toastmasters in 

Great Britain and Ireland: 1935–2014.  

To read more of Ted’s history of Toastmasters, visit 

http://d71Toastmasters.org/history/ 

http://d71toastmasters.org/history/
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Pathways is Coming
In 2012 I met a woman from Columbia who came 

to study Innovation, Creativity and 

Entrepreneurship. She already had a Masters in 

Graphic Design but pitched a business idea to help 

people improve their communications. Did you 

know “bad PowerPoint” caused the Space Shuttle 

Colombia disaster? 

As mentor, I asked Cata if she had heard of Nancy 

Duarte. I explained Nancy is a world leader in 

presentation, gave her two books – Slideology and 

Resonate – and encouraged her to follow Nancy on 

Twitter. Nancy is CEO of Duarte Inc, the largest 

design firm in Silicon Valley. When you see Apple 

launch a new product, it is likely they are Nancy’s 

slides! She has spoken at TED and the 

Toastmasters Conference. 

Cata visited our local club, A1 Speakers, and went 

on to run workshops and produce many slides. 

More recently, Cata tweeted Nancy with 

excitement about a new book: Illuminate. When 

my copy arrived, it could have been written just for 

me! It is about communicating change and 

transformation. 

 

In 2010 Toastmasters International set out to 

refresh and update the education programme. Two 

and a half years ago, I was appointed an 

ambassador for the new training programme. 

Pathways is a big change to Toastmasters.  I’ve 

been excited to watch it develop and find out more 

details. 

 

Instead of communication and leadership tracks, 

you will have a choice of 10 “learning paths”, each 

consisting of 10 projects plus 4 more of your 

choice. You build skills progressively over 5 levels. 

You can login online to do quizzes, watch videos, 

earn badges to recognise your achievements, and 

give feedback.  

Don’t worry, there will still be the meetings, 

speeches (including icebreakers!), evaluations, and 

Table Topics you know and love. But there will also 

be so much more: a new mentoring programme, 

new projects like “create a podcast” and “ethical 

leadership”. For anyone who really doesn’t get on 

with computers, there are new, printed manuals to 

accompany the new programme. A feast of things 

to learn, expanded from around 60 skills to more 

than 300. We all start at “Base Camp”, but there 

are different ways to climb a mountain. There is a 

path for you!  

Pathways has been piloted and is rolling out 

around the world now. It is coming to our District 

soon, likely March 2018. Ambassadors and Guides 

will visit your club to train you and to ensure that 
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you and your VPE know everything you need to, to 

get started. They will answer your questions. 

There is no CC or CL in Pathways, the programmes 

are so different! We’re all working towards goals in 

the traditional programme, but we will have more 

than two years to complete them. You can begin 

Pathways in parallel. 

In Illuminate, Nancy Duarte explains that a torch-

bearer conveys the dream of a better future and 

convinces people to take a leap of faith towards it. 

Change may involve some battles and a steep 

climb, but to arrive somewhere better is our quest. 

As we embark on our Pathways journey, some may 

battle IT issues while others face a learning curve, 

but I invite you to join me on this journey. 

To find out more, visit 

www.toastmasters.org/pathways 

Peter Nelson 

Vice President Education, A1 Speakers, Newcastle 

and Pathways Ambassador

 

Pathways is Coming – Yes, Really!   

Transition period for two years means you can take your pick!   

The biggest change to our Toastmasters Education Program is landing on our shores on March 2018. But you 

won’t have to wait until March to get a peek!  

To see what a Pathways Project is like, go to https://www.toastmasters.org/pathways-overview  and scroll to 

the bottom. You don't even have to log in! Just click this link and take an exciting peek at Pathways’ version of 

the first project on your Toastmasters journey– the Ice Breaker.  

Here is the identical project to your first in "BaseCamp" or a printed manual. However, this is on 

the toastmasters.org site. So click and you get 

https://www.toastmasters.org/websiteApps/Pathways/IceBreaker/tm100101/index.html 

Notice at the bottom the "move to the 

next section" in red. Then you can see 

the various stages you go through, and 

near the end is the project’s evaluation.  

Move to the "Evaluation” section & 

there you can select “Print my project". 

So you have everything you need to do 

your first Pathways project. You can 

even print it – and its evaluation form – 

with no hassle. In fact, Toastmasters 

International encourages you to do 

so.  Simply by taking a look at this, you 

will get a very good feel for the new 

Pathways program.  

http://www.toastmasters.org/pathways
https://www.toastmasters.org/pathways-overview
http://www.toastmasters.org/
https://www.toastmasters.org/websiteApps/Pathways/IceBreaker/tm100101/index.html
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This change in our education program is being rolled out across the regions now and then phased in over a 

further two years. Please note that members who join after our D71 rollout may only start their Toastmasters 

journey on Pathways.  However, since you’re already a member, you’ll have three choices. One, you can use 

the traditional program, or 2) you can use Pathways, or 3) -- as I advocate – you can use both. 

VPEs will love the fact that with the 

transition DCP they earn more DCP goals 

& achieve a higher ranking even if 

missing out on that last CC they needed 

because DCP points can be earned 

through a mix of awards from both 

systems.  Members can do Pathways 

whilst completing current awards. You 

can still get a CL or ALB (though, please 

note, there are no equivalent leadership 

awards in Pathways) and your CC, etc. TI 

also guarantees you can buy new 

manuals from the traditional program 

for at least two years after the last 

region rolls out. 

Given all this, I would encourage each 

club to have as many members as 

possible to sign on and do at least an 

Icebreaker in Pathways. The more 

people who start Pathways in a club, the 

better the sharing of the learning 

process. Keen folk could achieve Level 1 

by June 30th. It takes 3 speeches, with 

one of these speeches repeated after 

evaluation. 

I urge you to grasp these new, extra 

opportunities, and make good use of the two education programs – whilst we have them!  Request an 

introduction session from your local Pathways Ambassador before we go live in March. Then, in March, host 

your Ambassador and your Pathways guide to speak to your club for an hour, so you are really ready to take 

advantage of the new program. 

John Kendall DTM 
President of Cornerstone Communicators Advanced Toastmasters
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“Yes, we can!” 

“If not us, who? If not now, when?” 
-- Ronald Reagan 
 
It was on the 12th of May this year that I first visited 

Manchester Orators. My best friend from Australia was 

staying with me for a few weeks, and he insisted we go. 

He goes to a small club in Perth, and knowing about my 

interest in public speaking, he thought I should 

consider joining Toastmasters. 

A little after 7 o’clock that evening we suddenly found 

ourselves surrounded by a rather large group of people. 

The sheer volume of all these voices together was out of 

this world. Together with all the energy in the room, it 

became quite hard to handle for relatively two nervous 

individuals. To make matters worse, my friend had 

mentioned about his club consisting of older people, 

mainly ladies. Instead, we were surrounded by a big 

group of mostly young, very enthusiastic males! 

I was scared. This was not my natural habitat, and yet 

somehow I knew I was meant to be there.  

Still, the journey didn’t start easy. I couldn’t see how I, a 

shy Estonian, could fit in with these people. For a while it 

seemed nearly impossible. I kept sitting in the corner, 

silently watching the show, but not really taking part in 

it. And yet, something kept on dragging me back each 

time. 

Two months passed, and I not only thrived socially but 

started to actively talk in front of everyone. I found an 

audience that actually liked listening to me! That was 

something I hadn’t had in years. However, as my third 

month in Toastmasters started to dawn upon me, 

something unexpected happened.  

I was leaving a meeting of Warrington Toastmasters with 

another member one evening. We talked about all sorts 

of things. Suddenly, he said something rather 

unbelievable: “I think you should run for the committee 

next year.” 

I was struck by this sentence. I was one of those people 

who had come to Toastmasters with the idea that it’s 

just about public speaking. Leadership? That’s not for 

me! 

Years ago I had been amongst the youth group leaders in 

my church and it didn’t really work for me. My voice 

wasn’t heard there. So I left the group. I also left behind 

any notion that I could be a leader. 

However, less than a month later, I received an 

invitation to join the committee of Manchester Orators. 

“Isn’t it a tad soon?” I wrote back. “I joined just two 

months ago!” 

I think this is probably what the majority of new 

members would have thought as well. Young people like 

me are often told we don’t have enough experience for 

a certain job, and over time, we start to believe that 

about all sorts of things. Then again, this doesn’t mean 

we wouldn’t be capable of doing well in a role. 

Sometimes, all we need is to be bold and put ourselves 

out there.  

I want to encourage new members to really go for it. At 

its core, Toastmasters is about stretching ourselves and 

finding out what we are capable of. No one is expected 

to be a professional speaker or leader already – we have 

all come to learn and grow together. I don’t think any 

member should downgrade themselves just because 

they haven’t been around for long. You will be surprised 

what you are capable of, once you are “in the water”! All 

you need is simply the courage to jump in! 

These past three months at Toastmasters have been 

really life-changing for me. I’ve made such great friends, 

grown a lot as a speaker, and started my journey as a 

leader. I am convinced 

that if I am capable of all 

this, then so are we all. 

Yes, we can do it! 

Gerda Parkja 

VPPR, Manchester 
Orators 
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Salford Speakers inspiration 

Salford Speakers was officially chartered in September, 

bringing to 197 the total number of clubs in District 71. 

Julian Cereda, VPPR of the new club, chronicled its 

origins for us.  

On September 18th 2017, 

Salford Speakers was officially 

chartered as Toastmasters 

Club no. 05948346. However, 

this is not the beginning of 

the journey, nor the end of it. 

The journey started a year 

before, when Ms. Rumbi 

Chihoro, an active member of 

Manchester Orators, 

presented her High 

Performance Leadership 

project. As many of you know, 

the High Performance 

Leadership project is another 

stone on your path towards Distinguished Toastmaster 

(DTM) recognition.  

Salford Speakers 

President Mrs 

Rumbi Chihoro-

Unuas 

On her pitch, she 

pointed out a 

brutal truth: 

Manchester 

Orators was dying 

of its own success. 

Several members 

had joined during 

the previous year, 

so getting a speech slot was a painfully slow process. 

Moreover, the meeting room was always full, and guests 

persisted in dropping by! 

Rumbi explained her idea: to raise the defunct Salford 

Speakers club from the ashes. The club had died -- 

unchartered – a few years prior. Salford Speakers had 

held its meetings at the University of Salford. 

Unfortunately, when the academic year finished and 

some of the members left, the club crumbled. 

Ultimately, Rumbi explained, there were few potential 

members in Salford area and she announced she wanted 

to have the club up and running before the end of the 

year. Given the fact it was 

the end of August, the task 

seemed challenging but, now 

happily married, Mrs. Rumbi 

Chihoro-Unuas is not short of 

ambition.  

The first challenge was to 

find an affordable venue in 

the area. Many would-be 

members started a frantic 

search. A life-long Salfordian, 

Mr. Trevor Rollinson, struck 

gold. The first-floor room at 

Moorside Social Club was a 

perfect match for Salford 

Speakers. Not only that, but Salford Speakers got it free 

of charge for the few first months to help the club root 

itself. 

The second challenge was ensuring enough people 

would join up.  Locals and some Manchester Orators 

were few but not sufficient. In any case, in November 

2016 Salford Speakers celebrated its first meeting with 

more than 20 attendees. Truth to be told, many were 

friends and family.  

Attendance numbers dropped after the first meeting 

although it was always encouraging to see new faces 

popping along. Former Toastmasters living in Salford 

were delighted to find a new club on their doorstep, and 

the message started to circulate thanks to a combination 

of publicity initiatives. They included an active Facebook 

page, posters round the city, and the most effective one 

of all: word-of-mouth! (continued) 
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 Area 48 

Director 

Danny Riley 

giving 

Advanced 

Orators 

President 

Colin Birnie 

a special 

ribbon to 

recognise Advanced Orators’ support whilst chartering 

Salford Speakers 

Once the membership reached 30 members, the club 

decided to submit its charter application to 

Toastmasters International. Finally, on September 18th, 

Salford Speakers was officially chartered as Toastmaster 

International club number 05948346. 

It’s important to remember that during this journey, 

there were plenty of problems – from banking and 

paperwork, to people leaving the project for work or life 

commitments, lack of cash, you name it – any of you 

who have ever been involved on chartering a club will 

recognise them! 

 
from left, Bobbie Price , Domika Dylus, Sebastian 

Siewert and Faristwaij Twaij  

Nevertheless, after a long year of hard work, we were 

able to celebrate the official chartering dinner on the 

21st of September. District 71 Club Growth Director John 

Cox was there to represent District 71 and Toastmasters 

International. 

Never mind how long and challenging last year has been, 

the fruit of success is to be borne by many. Salford 

Speakers would like to thank the following people: 

• Rumbi Chiroro-Unuas Salford Speaker President 
– for obvious reasons! 

• Stacy Howard-Smith, VPE – always helpful and 
diligent 

• Colin Birnie, VP of Memberhip – positive and 
‘can-do’ attitude 

• Julian F Cereceda, VP of PR 

• Erovwon Djebah, Sergeant at Arms  

• Steven Duckett, Secretary 

• Jim Gregory, Treasurer and die-hard 
Toastmaster, Jim provided us with his 
experience and knowledge 

• Manchester Orators, who not only provided the 
initial investment but members and a loads of 
support 

• Warrington Toastmasters and Didsbury 
Toastmasters for their unconditional support 

  

VPE Stacey Howard-Smith and Salford Speakers 
President Mrs Rumbi Chihoro Unuas 
 
Salford Speakers Toastmaster International club 

05948346 meets every first and third Tuesday of the 

month at 19.30 hours at Moorside Social Club, 207-211 

Moorside Road, Swinton, England, M27 9LD. 

You can follow Salford’s whereabouts on Facebook at 

www.facebook.com/salfordspeakers/ 

Julian F Cereceda 
VPPR, Salford Speakers 
  

http://www.facebook.com/salfordspeakers/
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5 ways you can help 
promote Toastmasters 
 
1. Ensure your club website is the best it can be: consult 
the Distinguished Club Website guidelines at D71’s 
website here. 
Clubs which achieve 10/10 on the criteria will receive a 
set of club ribbons! Read all about it here and earn some 
ribbons for your club!  
 
2. Encourage friends, family and colleagues to visit a 
club. Don’t keep Toastmasters a secret! Even if they 
don’t live in your area, encourage your friends and 
relations to visit a club where they live. Find the nearest 
club here, via Toastmasters International.  
 
3. Be a Travelling Toastie and visit another club. Take 
part in our popular Travelling Toastie initiative, and visit 
a club whenever you’re away from home. Share your 
photos and earn recognition. Submit a report online and 
build points toward a Travelling Toastie award! Tag your 
pics #TravellingToastie & share on Facebook! Read the 
details on the D71 website here.  
 
4. Write an article with your tips on public speaking. 
Each month we are seeking an article for publication in 
the UK and Ireland media. If you have a 1000-word 
article with tips and advice to help nervous speakers or 
businesspeople making presentations, share it! One 
lucky member whose article is published will win a place 
at the Spring conference! How’s that for motivating you 
to get over writer’s block? Read the details here. You can 
download the guidelines as a Word document here.  
 
5. Have an idea for an event but need some financial 
support to pull it off? There is €2,000 allocated from the 
PR budget to help you host a public event geared to 
raise awareness of Toastmasters. This is a small grants 
programme to help cover venue costs or similar up to 
€200 or £200, where you are trying to reach a new 
audience and are publicising your event through local 
media. Read the criteria here and get together with your 
club members to design your event to suit!  
PS Download our D71 media release templates here, and 
customise for your club, area or division!  

 

LATE-BREAKING NEWS 
 

CONGRATULATIONS TO Vicky 
McCarthy of Tralee Toastmasters! 
Vicky was awarded the “Spirit of Triathlon” 
award by Triathlon Ireland. Vicky you are an 
inspiration!  
Read all about it here: Tralee Today 

 

Competition time!  
 

The SafeHaven2018 team want 
your club singing their song!  
 

Read about their video 
competition here! 

 
3 Days 

24 Speakers 
500 Attendees 

1 Great Weekend! 
 

For all the conference 
details visit 

http://safehaven2018.ie . . . and 
prepare for a cracker of a conference 
in Cork!    11-13 May 2018 

http://d71toastmasters.org/best-club-website-award/
http://d71toastmasters.org/find-a-club/
http://d71toastmasters.org/find-a-club/
http://d71toastmasters.org/travelling-toastie-programme/
http://d71toastmasters.org/write-an-article-for-chantal/
http://d71toastmasters.org/write-an-article-for-chantal/
http://d71toastmasters.org/write-an-article-for-chantal/
http://d71toastmasters.org/pr-event/
http://d71toastmasters.org/pr-incentives/
http://traleetoday.ie/vicky-receives-spirit-triathlon-accolade-triathlon-ireland-awards/
https://www.facebook.com/safehaven2018/posts/653891634781053
https://www.facebook.com/safehaven2018/posts/653891634781053
http://safehaven2018.ie/

